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ABSTRACT

Read, P, Oliver, JL, de Ste Croix, MBA, Myer, GD, and Lloyd,

RS. Reliability of the tuck jump injury risk screening assess-

ment in elite male youth soccer players. J Strength Cond Res

XX(X): 000–000, 2015—Altered neuromuscular control has

been suggested as a mechanism for injury in soccer players.

Ligamentous injuries most often occur during dynamic move-

ments, such as decelerations from jump-landing maneuvers

where high-risk movement patterns are present. The assess-

ment of kinematic variables during jump-landing tasks as part

of a preparticipation screen is useful in the identification of

injury risk. An example of a field-based screening tool is the

repeated tuck jump assessment. The purpose of this study was

to analyze the within-subject variation of the tuck jump screen-

ing assessment in elite male youth soccer players. Twenty-five

pre-peak height velocity (PHV) and 25 post-PHV elite male

youth soccer players from the academy of a professional

English soccer club completed the assessment. A test-retest

design was used to explore the within-subject intersession

reliability. Technique was graded retrospectively against the

10-point criteria set out in the screening protocol using two-

dimensional video cameras. The typical error range reported for

tuck jump total score (0.90–1.01 in pre-PHV and post-PHV

players respectively) was considered acceptable. When each

criteria was analyzed individually, kappa coefficient determined

that knee valgus was the only criterion to reach substantial

agreement across the two test sessions for both groups. The

results of this study suggest that although tuck jump total score

may be reliably assessed in elite male youth soccer players,

caution should be applied in solely interpreting the composite

score due to the high within-subject variation in a number of the

individual criteria. Knee valgus may be reliably used to screen

elite youth male soccer players for this plyometric technique

error and for test-retest comparison AU5.

KEY WORDS injury screening, landing assessment, youth,

soccer

INTRODUCTION

T
he sport of soccer imposes high physiological
demand with aerobic endurance (24), speed, agil-
ity, strength, and power key determinants of elite
performance (22,38). An inherent risk of injury is

also present because of frequent repetitions of high-intensity
movements that expose players to high joint and muscular
forces (5). Incidence data in elite male youth soccer indicate
that injuries occur mainly in the lower extremities (71–80%),
are largely noncontact in nature, and are predominantly com-
prise ligament sprains at the ankle and knee (4,20,34). Specif-
ically, knee injury incidence rates in elite male youth soccer
have been reported as 0.71 injuries per player each year, equat-
ing to an average of 17 training days and 2 matches missed per
season (25). Furthermore, 35% of these injuries were classified
as severe (.28 days absent), and other data are available to
confirm the knee as the most frequent site of major injury in
elite male youth soccer, including the anterior cruciate liga-
ment and medial collateral ligament (MCL) sprains (40).

Although limited evidence is available in male youths to
confirm pertinent risk for injuries, altered neuromuscular
control has been suggested as a mechanism in females and
adults (1,33,36). Deficits in neuromuscular control can
impose excessive stress to the passive ligamentous structures,
exceeding their strength limit and increase the potential for
compromised structural integrity and injury (21). Ligamen-
tous injuries most often occur during dynamic movements,
such as decelerations from jump-landing maneuvers where
high risk movement patterns are present (17).
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The assessment of kinematic variables during jump-
landing tasks as part of a pre-participation screen is useful
in the identification of injury risk (26–28,30). A common
diagnostic tool used within the available literature is a drop
vertical jump (3,7,12,28,29,32). These studies have confirmed
that this assessment provides both valid and reliable indica-
tors of anterior cruciate ligament injury risk factors, including
knee valgus and high knee abduction moments (12,28,29,32).
Owing to the need for expensive laboratory equipment and
labor-intensive testing procedures, recent investigations have
explored more clinician-friendly alternatives using standard
video cameras to analyze drop vertical jump tasks (28,32).
However, these clinic-based methods still present limitations
for youth soccer coaches working with large groups. There
is a paucity of literature available in youth male populations,
and when assessing large groups comprising a variety of age
ranges and anthropometric profiles, it is inherently difficult
to select an appropriate drop height that accounts for indi-
vidual jumping and landing abilities. Additionally, during
drop-landing tasks, participants begin in an elevated posi-
tion; muscles that were previously at rest while standing
on the box control impact forces at the point of ground
contact eccentrically. In more functional soccer tasks (jump-
ing, cutting, etc.), the involved musculature are required to
perform propulsive motions (i.e., the initial jump or running
action) before ground contact, and it could be inferred that
drop jumping tasks may artificially induce feed-forward sta-
bilization mechanisms. This could be considered a learned
skill as preparatory muscle activation strategies are known to
develop as a result of age and maturation (19). Furthermore,
despite the aforementioned methods (28) providing a more
time efficient and clinician-friendly approach than laboratory
techniques, there is still a requirement for digitization of joint
angles to determine knee valgus motion and maximal flexion
angles which is time inefficient.

Repeated jumping tasks whereby athletes are required to
respond to movement perturbations and forces may be more
ecologically valid in sports such as soccer. An example of
a field-based screening tool is the repeated tuck jump
assessment (27). This method has been developed to identify
neuromuscular deficits and identify lower extremity tech-
nique flaws during a plyometric exercise (27,31,35). It has
been suggested that the presence of these neuromuscular
deficits may be indicative of an increased risk of traumatic
knee injury (26,30). Assessed using a 10-point rating scale,
initial pilot studies have indicated moderate-to-strong inter-
rater reliability (range = 0.72–0.97) (27). More recently, intra-
and intertester reliability have been reported demonstrating
excellent agreement (kappa measurement, k = 0.88) (11).

The tuck jump assessments were originally designed as
a coach-friendly plyometric landing assessment and training
tool which targets risk factors for ACL injury mechanisms
(27,31,35). However, less information is available to confirm
its reliability and validity as a diagnostic screening tool, espe-
cially in male youth soccer players who have a high incidence

of MCL injuries (25,34) where a valgus mechanism has been
suggested as a high-risk movement pattern (9,16). It has been
suggested that baseline levels and deficits can be compared
following targeted training interventions to objectively track
improvements in performance (31,35). However, no data is
currently available that report within-subject variation using
test-retest experimental design, especially in pediatric popula-
tions. Given the inherent risk of lower limb injury to male
youth soccer players, especially around the time of peak
height velocity (PHV) (39), and reported higher variability
in jump performance in less mature individuals (10), it would
seem pertinent to confirm the reliability of the tuck jump
assessment with this particular population. The aim of this
study is to determine the reliability of the tuck jump assess-
ment tool in both pre- and post-PHV elite male youth soccer
players.

METHODS

Experimental Approach to the Problem

This study used a test-retest design to explore the interses-
sion reliability of the tuck jump assessment. Participants
were required to attend the club training ground on 3
occasions, each separated by a period of 7 days. The first
session was used to familiarize participants to the test,
allowing both visual demonstrations and practice attempts
until the principal researcher was satisfied that the technique
was appropriate and consistent. Data collected in the second
and third sessions were subsequently analyzed to determine
within-subject variation. In each of the 2 experimental test
sessions, a 10-minute standardized warm-up inclusive of
a series of dynamic stretches was completed before com-
mencement. Testing was completed at the same time on
each day, and participants were asked to wear the same
clothing and footwear and refrain from strenuous exercise
for at least 48 hours before testing. Participants were also
asked to eat according to their normal diet and avoid eating
and drinking substances other than water 1 hour before each
test session.

Subjects

Twenty five pre-PHV (age 11.93 6 0.43 years; height
151.40 6 4.84 cm; body mass 41.05 6 5.62 kg; maturational
offset 22.34 6 0.41 years;) and 25 post-PHV (age 17.26 6
0.69 years, stature 178.226 5.47; body mass 72.276 6.93 kg;
maturity offset 2.91 6 0.81 years) youth soccer players from
the academy of a professional English Championship soccer
club volunteered to take part in the study. The research
design required players to complete a familiarization session
and 2 experimental test sessions separated by a period of
1-week. None of the players reported injuries at the time
of testing, and all were participating regularly in football
training and competitions. Parental consent and participant
assent were collected before the commencement of testing.
In addition, subjects completed a physical activity readiness
questionnaire to determine whether their health status was
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appropriate and that there was no significant physical reason
why they should not partake in the research project. Ethical
approval was granted by the institutional ethics committee
in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki. The study
conforms to the Code of Ethics of the World Medical Asso-
ciation (approved by the ethics advisory board of Swansea
University) and required players to provide informed con-
sent before participatioAU6 n.

Procedures

During each recorded test session, tuck jumps were performed
in place for a period of 10 seconds (27). Before the test, par-
ticipants were required to place their feet 35 cm apart on two
vertical strips of tape, which were connected by a horizontal
line forming an H-shape (35). Participants began by perform-
ing a countermovement before jumping in a vertical direction
as high as possible while simultaneously pulling their knees up
toward their chest. Upon ground contact, participants were

encouraged to minimize ground contact time and use a toe
to mid-foot rocking landing strategy. They were also in-
structed to land in the same footprint with each jump. Players
were screened using a specified 10-point criteria as suggested
previously (27,31,35). Deficiencies in plyometric technique
were marked if it was not maintained for 10 seconds.

To increase assessment accuracy, 2-dimensional video
cameras were used to capture the test, and each player’s
technique was graded retrospectively. Kinematic data were
collected at 50 Hz using 2 high-definition video cameras
(Samsung, New Jersey, USA) positioned in the frontal and
sagittal planes at a height 0.70 m and at a distance of 5 m
from the center of the capture area. To allow visible tracking
of the knees, subjects were required to wear shorts with a line
at approximately mid-thigh. When scoring each trial of the
tuck jump assessment, each of the 10 criteria were analyzed,
and if a deficit was present on two or more repetitions, it was

Figure 1. Reprinted, by permission, from G.D. Myer, K.R. Ford, and T.E. Hewett, 2008, “Tuck jump assessment for reducing anterior cruciate ligament injury
risk,” Athletic Therapy Today 13(5): 39–44. Human Kinetics, Inc. Adaptations are themselves works protected by copyright. So in order to publish this
adaptation, authorization must be obtained both from the owner of the copyright in the original work and from the owner of copyright in the translation or
adaptation.
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marked as previously stated (27,31,35). Additionally, a com-
posite score tallied from the recorded deficits was provided,
and higher scores were indicative of reduced performance, 10
being the maximum score attainable, suggesting players
should be targeted for further technique training (27). The
same rater marked and recorded deficits to avoid the presence
of interrater error. Further analysis was also completeAU7 d to
determine the frequency when each of the criteria was present
and the total number of jumps in each session (F1 Figure 1)AU8 .

Statistical Analyses

Tests for normal distribution were completed on the recorded
data, and means and standard deviations for tuck jump total
score were calculated across the two testing sessions. Twenty-
five participants per group were selected to provide a suffi-
ciently small confidence interval to the reliability statistics.
This provided a confidence interval factor of approximately
1.35 to apply random variation. Doubling the sample size
would only reduce the precision of the confidence interval
factor to 1.22 (13) and thus have limited effects on the out-
comes or interpretations of reliability.

Reliability statistics included: change in mean, intraclass
correlation coefficient (ICC) to determine rank order repeat-
ability and typical error estimate. Reliability data were

computed throughMicrosoft Excel 2010 using a freely available
spread sheet (14). To determine systematic bias between trials,
paired samples t-tests were used with a p value#0.05. The total
number of jumps completed during each trial was calculated,
and a paired samples t-test was used to check for a significant
difference between test sessions. Furthermore, Pearson correla-
tion coefficients were calculated to assess the relationship
between tuck jump total score and the number of jumps per-
formed. Paired samples t-tests and Pearson correlation coeffi-
cients were processed using SPSS (V.21, Chicago, IL, USA).

To determine the accuracy of observations across the 2
test sessions for each individual criterion displayed in the
tuck jump assessment checklist, agreement was assessed
using kappa coefficient with the following threshold classi-
fications: .0.8 almost perfect agreement; 0.6–0.8 substantial
agreement; 0.4–0.6 moderate agreement; 0.2–0.4 slight to fair
agreement (18). Intrarater reliability was calculated for the
tuck jump total score using ICC, where the same rater
scored a sample of the videos from experimental test session
1 on 2 occasions separated by a period of 7 days.

RESULTS

Descriptive statistics and all reliability values are displayed in
T1Table 1. Intrarater reliability for the 10-s repeated tuck jump

TABLE 1. Descriptive statistics and reliability values for tuck jump (TJ) total score.*†AU13

Test

Number of jumps TJ total score
Change in

mean ICC
Typical
errorTest 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2

TJ total score pre-PHV 14.4 6 1.6 14.7 6 1.48 6.88 6 1.33 6.64 6 1.50 20.24 6 1.27 0.53 0.90
TJ total score post-PHV 15.8 6 0.8 14.4 6 0.81† 5.44 6 1.29 5.40 6 1.83 0.17 6 1.43 0.55 1.01

*ICC = intraclass correlation coefficient; PHV = peak height velocity.
†Significantly different from test 1 (p # 0.05).

TABLE 2. Tuck jump kappa statistics.*

Phase of jump Criterion Kappa value (pre-PHV) Kappa value (post-PHV)

Knee and thigh motion Knee valgus k = 0.78 k = 0.67
Not parallel k = 0.34 k = 0.44
Not equal k = 0.11 k = 0.29

Foot positioning during landing Not shoulder width k = 0.52 k = 0.25
Not parallel k = 0.62 k = 0.20
Unequal contact time k = 0.04 k = 0.05
High-contact noise k = 0.34 k = 0.43

Plyometric technique Pause between jumps k = 0.65 k = 0.00
Declines in 10 s k = 0.33 k = 0.31
Excess flight motion k = 20.06 k = 0.01

*PHV = peak height velocity.
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total score was deemed strong (ICC = 0.88) based on pre-
vious classifications (15). A significant difference was
observed between the total number of jumps performed in
each test session only in the postpubertal group (P , 0.001)
who completed less jumps in experimental test session 2.
Relationships between tuck jump total score deficits and
the numbers of jumps completed were significantly corre-
lated for the prepubertal group only (r = 0.37; P , 0.001).

The kappa coefficient used to determine between-session
agreement for each of the 10 individual tuck jump criteria are
displayed inT2 Table 2. Knee valgus was the only criterion that
reached substantial agreement across the two test trials for
both groups, suggesting strong reliability. Other measures
including unparalleled foot position during landing and
a pause between jumps also reported substantial agreement
for the pre-PHV players; however, this was not consistent
across groups. Moderate agreement (k = 0.6–0.4) was pres-
ent for foot positioning not being shoulder width during
landing (pre-PHV group only), thigh motion not reaching
parallel and high contact noise (post-PHV group only) sug-
gesting that these criteria could be measured with acceptable
reliability. The agreement between all other criteria was
either fair (K , 0.40) or weak (K , 0.20) indicating low
test-retest reliability based on previous suggestions (18).

DISCUSSION

To the author’s knowledge, this is the first study to assess the
reliability of the repeated tuck jump assessment in male
youth soccer players which could be included as part of
a field-based neuromuscular control screening battery.
Research quantifying the effects of age, growth, and matu-
ration on the reliability of this test also does not currently
exist. The total score obtained during the repeated tuck jump
assessment demonstrated moderate ICC values. However,
caution should be applied when using this approach for
determining the reliability of a test. A retest correlation
measures how closely the values of 2 trials track each other
specific to each individual and the reproducibility of the rank
order of subjects during the retest (13). Intraclass correlation
coefficient statistics is also affected by the heterogeneity of
the values between participants and the sample used for
measurement (13). A sample which is of a homogenous
nature will demonstrate a low value. The subjects in this
study are reflective of a homogenous sample because of their
status as elite male youth academy soccer players, and thus,
this provides a plausible explanation for the low ICC values.
Examining the results of previous reliability studies using this
approach and interpreting the findings is also difficult.

An alternative and more appropriate approach is to use
statistical tests that measure the typical error to show
variation in the participant scores between experimental test
sessions (2,15). The typical error range reported (0.89–1.01
in pre- and post-PHV players, respectively) would be con-
sidered acceptable and indicates that changes in total score
.1 following an intervention would be classified as a real

change in injury risk reduction. Previous investigations have
reported large percentage changes after augmented feedback
interventions for various criteria in the tuck jump assessment
(35), suggesting that a change in total score .1 is realistic.
However, despite the acceptable typical error values re-
ported, when each of the 10 individual criterion measures
was analyzed separately, a number of these demonstrated
fair to low agreement. These findings may be explained in
part by the greater number of criteria included in the total
tuck jump score which may have provided an averaging
effect where errors begin to cancel themselves out. This is
representative of taking the mean of more trials. However,
owing to the paucity of literature which has investigated the
reliability of this test, further research is warranted.

Criterion deficits of knee valgus, feet not parallel to
shoulder width on landing, and a pause between jumps
were the only measures to demonstrate acceptable reliability
for pre-PHV players (k = 0.52–0.78); howeve AU9r, observed
knee and thigh motion variables including: knee valgus on
landing, and thighs not parallel in flight and high contact
noise were the only criteria to report acceptable reliability in
the post-pubertal group (k = 0.43–0.67). This suggests that
these plyometric technique flaws can be reliably assessed as
part of a test-retest screen in pre-PHV children. Thus, cau-
tion should be applied in purely interpreting the composite
assessment score due to the high within-subject variation in
a number of the individual criteria. Respective of a change in
total score.1 which was identified as a reliable performance
modification, it would be uncertain as to how injury risk has
changed.

Although this is the only study to analyze test-retest within-
subject reliability for each of the individual criteria during the
tuck jump assessment, knee valgus on landing reported the
strongest agreement for both groups. This suggests that
screening for this criterion risk factor is reliable for test-
retest comparison in male youth soccer players who are either
pre- or post-PHV. Knee injuries comprise 17% of all injuries in
elite male youth soccer players (25) and the valgus mecha-
nism has been suggested as a high-risk movement pattern for
incidences of both medial MCL (9,16) and ACL injury (8,12).
MCL injuries occur frequently in male youth soccer account-
ing for up to 85% of knee ligament injuries (19,33), and ACL
lesions are the most frequently occurring serious injury (.28
days absence) in this cohort (40). Knee valgus motion has
been cited as a key contributing factor to high knee abduction
moments and ACL injuries (29) and is a predictor of injury
assessed during jumping and landing tasks (12). Therefore,
practitioners using the tuck jump assessment to screen male
youth soccer players may reliably track changes in knee val-
gus on landing following an intervention.

There is a paucity of available literature to compare the
current findings with other studies, and specifically, no data
are available in male youth of different ages or stages of
maturation. In their initial review of this assessment, Myer
et al. (27) stated that unpublished pilot studies indicated
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moderate-to-strong interrater reliability (range = 0.72–0.97).
More recently, Herrington et al. (11) assessed the main out-
come scores of males and females using two independent
assessors demonstrating good intra- and intertester reliability
which is in agreement with the findings of this study (intra
rater reliability = 0.88). This suggests that variation in test
scores is most likely because of the participants and not the
rater. However, other investigations have shown poor inter-
rater and poor-to-moderate intrarater reliability (6), and
none of these studies investigated within-subject reliability.
In the present study, high within-subject variance was present
as indicated by low kappa agreement between trials on a num-
ber of the test criteria. This finding is not unexpected, as
obtaining high reliability for repeated trials during tasks
requiring dynamic jumping and landing activities that are reli-
ant on reflexive muscle responses, and proprioceptive and
kinesthetic feedback will likely use a range of movement strat-
egies, thus increasing variability (7,23,37). Previous literature
has suggested greater variation in jump performance in youn-
ger subjects (10); lower levels of consistency in technique can
be expected in youth players who may experience difficulty in
consistently executing the correct jump-landing pattern.

A significant difference was noted between the numbers of
jumps completed in each test in the post-pubertal group.
This occurred despite the standardized 10-s protocol which
has been previously suggested (27,31,35). Measures need to
be reproducible if their purpose is for repeated screening.
Intuitively, a player who performs more or less jumps during
a retest may heighten the chance of deficit changes (either
higher or lower) being reported purely as a result of altering
the number of jumps completed. Specifically, a greater num-
ber of jumps will typically increase the likelihood of more
errors, and this may partly explain the variation in jump
performance between the two trials in the present study.
This was likely evident in the pre-PHV group supported by
a significant correlation between the number of jumps per-
formed and the tuck jump total score. In addition, fewer jumps
during the 10-s test period may be representative of more
powerful jump performance because of increases in flight
time. Cumulatively, these findings suggest that for practi-
tioners who wish to use this assessment for regular athlete
monitoring and comparison between groups, standardizing
the number of jumps performed may be recommended.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

This study is novel as data are now available to determine
the within-subject reliability of the repeated tuck jump
assessment in male youth soccer players. The total score
comprised of 10 criterion measures reported acceptable
within-subject variation and indicated that a change in score
.1 is needed to reliably state that performance has
improved. However, when each criterion was analyzed indi-
vidually, moderate-substantial agreement between trials was
noted in some of the assessed criterion, but these differed in
each age group and other criteria reported low agreement.

Therefore, caution should be applied when solely interpret-
ing the composite score because of uncertainty of how their
tuck jump technique has changed and subsequently which
potential injury risk factors are present.

Knee valgus was the only measure to demonstrate sub-
stantial agreement in both groups and may be reliably used to
screen male youth soccer players for this potential injury risk
factor and for test-retest comparison, on the provision that the
total number of jumps performed is standardized. Thus, it is
suggested that the tuck jump could be used to effectively
assess jump-landing technique but only the presence of knee
valgus should be evaluated. This provides a time-efficient tool
for practitioners who screen large groups of athletes as part of
regular field-based screening protocols. In addition, lower
total scores reported in the post-PHV players on both trials
tentatively suggest that performance in the tuck jump
assessment may improve as a result of growth and maturation.
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